by these means all waste was prevented. But the contrary began, when more insight was gained into the working of large establishments, to be convincingly evident. The honesty of even upright persons can liardly fail to be undermined by a system under which all extravagance in the providing or use of common necessaries directly benefits their own pockets. Honesty is, in fact, very largely a matter of tradition and circumstance, and in this matter of perquisites the conscientious became discouraged, the weak became corrupted, and the dishonest plundered far Omitting all such occasional items, it is plain, as a matter not of theory but of actual experience, that every institution may derive from its own waste products a sum, either in money or money's worth, of from ?'30 to ?50 for every 100 inmates boarded, and this sum is surely well worth the collecting, even through the undeniably humble medium of " swill and drip."
